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ຎັ ຈໃໆ ສົໆຄຏົຌຉໍໆກາຌໃຆຫໍສະໝຸຈ ຂຬຄ ຬາາຌສຬຌ ໃຌະຌະສຶກສາສາຈ
ຠະຫາວິະງາໄລ ສຸ ພາຌຸວຄົ

ິ ກິຈຉິຸຌ, ສົຌ ສສົຠຍັຈ, ວເຈ ພັຌຌະລັຈ, ຌໆ ລົຄຆົຄ ມົຄເມ, ຊາວຬຌ ຎັຌຠະຌວົຄ, ເອ ໍາຠລໄຆຆໆ
ວັຄວິຈ
ັຌະລັກ ິຈຊາວຬຌ, ເກຈສະລິຌ ລໍາໄພພັຌ, ສຸ ກສະຫວັຌ ພົຠຠະຌສຬຌ ແລະ ຫວາຈສະໜາ ແກ ວຎະສິຈ
ະຌະສຶກສາສາຈ, ຠະຫາວິະງາໄລສຸ ພາຌຸວຄົ
ຍົຈັຈຫງໍ 
 ຌເພໆ ຬຆຬກຫາຎັ ຈໃ (ສິໆຄຬໍາຌວງວາຠສະຈວກ, ສິໆຄພິຠ, ກາຌໃຫກາຌຍໍລກ
ິ າຌ
ຸຈຎະສົຄ ຂຬຄ ກາຌວິໄຌແຠໆ
 ຫໍສະໝຸ ຈ ຂຬຄ ຬາາຌ ະຌະສຶກສາສາຈ
ແລະ ສິໆຄຄໃ) ໆ ເຎັ ຌາຄຈາຌຈ ແລະ ຈາຌລົຍ ໆ ສົໆຄຏົຌຉໍໆກາຌເຂົາໃຆ

ົ ຌຉໍໆກາຌຌໍາໃຆຫໍສະໝຸ ຈຂຬຄຌັກສຶກສາຬກຈວງ.
ຠະຫາວິະງາໄລ ສຸ ພາຌຸວຄົ ເຆິໆຄຏົຌໆ ຉາຠຠາຠັຌະໄຈສໆ ຄຏົ
ກຸໆ ຠ
ໆ
ໆ
ໆ
 ຌ ແຠໆ ຌແຍຍ
ຎະຆາກຬຌຎະກຬຍຈວງຬາາຌ 51 ໆາຌສຬຌມໆ ະຌະສຶກສາສາຈ. ເຬຄຠໃຆໃຌກາຌເກັຍກໍາຂໍຠ
ສຬຍຊາຠໆ ຎະກຬຍຈວງ ໍາຊາຠແຍຍຎາງຎິ ຈ 12 ໍາຊາຠ ແລະ ໍາຊາຠແຍຍຎາງເຎຈ 1 ໍາຊາຠ, ເຆິໆຄຬັຈຉາກາຌສົໆຄ
ແຍຍສຬຍຊາຠຌ ຂຬຄ ກຸໆ ຠຉົວມໆາຄແຠໆ ຌຊວໆາມໆ ໃຌເກຌຂຬຌຂາຄສຄ ( 86%). ສິໆຄຬໍາຌວງວາຠສະຈວກ ໆ ສໍາັຌໆ

ສຸ ຈ ໆ ເອັຈໃຫຬາາຌສຬຌ ໃຆຫໍສະໝຸ ຈແຠໆ ຌຬິຌເຉເຌັຈ ຫ ວາງຟາງ
(75%), ເໆ ຬຄຎັ ຍຬາກາຈ (61%) ແລະ
 ໆ ຠໃຌ
ຬຠພິວເຉ ໆ ຠຆຬຍແວ ກໆ ຽວກັຍກາຌອຽຌ-ກາຌສຬຌ (53%). ພຬຠຈຽວກັຌຌັຌ ກຸໆ ຠຉົວມໆາຄໄຈລະຍຸ ວໆາ ຎຶ ຠ

 (86%), ຎຶຠພາສາລາວງັ

 ຈສຬຌ ຫ ‘ຂາຈເຂຌຎຶ ຠ’
ຫໍສະໝຸຈ ແຠໆ ຌຍໍໆົຍຊວຌໃຌວິຆາໆ ເຂົາເົາສິ
ຄຍໍໆັຌພຽຄພໍ (59%),
 ໆ າ (52%), ແລະ ເຂົາເົາະຬ
 ໆ າຌັ

 ຌຍາຄໂຬກາຈເົໆາຌັຌ . ສິໆຄພິຠໆ ກຸໆ ຠຉົວມໆາຄຠັກໃຆຫາງໆ
ໆ າຌຎຶ ຠເຫ
ົ ຌເຎັ
ຫ ເຎັຌຎຶຠເກົ
 ໆ ເຎັ ຌພາສາລາວ 64%, ໜັຄສພິຠ 35%, ວາລະສາຌ ແລະ ຍົຈວາຠ ຫ ຍົຈວິໄ 34%, ຎຶຠ
 ໆ ເຎັ ຌ
ສຸ ຈຎະກຬຍຠຎຶຠ
 ໆ ເຎັ ຌພາສາໄ 24%. ໃຌຂະຌະໆ 48% ຂຬຄ ກຸໆ ຠຉົວມໆາຄຍຬກວໆາກາຌຍໍລກ
ິ າຌໃຌຫໍສະ
ພາສາຬັຄກິຈ 29% ແລະ ຎຶຠ

ໍ ະໝຸ ຈເພໆ ຠຆົໆວໂຠຄກາຌເຎຈໃຫ
ໝຸຈ ແຠໆ ຌມໆ ໃຌລະຈັຍຈ ຫ ຠວາຠ ເໝາະສົຠແລວ , 20% ແຌະຌໍາວໆາ ຉ ຬຄກາຌໃຫຫສ
 ໆ ຠ. ພຬຠຌັຌ ກຸໆ ຠຉົວມໆາຄໄຈລະຍຸ ວໆາ ເຂົາເົາຫາຂໍ

 ຌໆ ເຂົາເົາຉ
 ຬຄກາຌ າກຬຠພິວເຉ ຂຬຄ ເຂົາເົາເຬຄ

ິ າຌຂຶຌຉ
ຍໍລກ
ຠ
 ຄກັຈ ຫ າກຉໍາລາຂຬຄເຂົາເົາເຬຄ

(86%) ຫ າກຉໍາລາໆ ຠໃຌພາກວິຆາໆ ເຂົາເົາສັ
(77%). ຠພຽຄແຉໆ 16% ໆ ກຸໆ ຠ

 ໆ ເຈຬຌ, ເຊິຄມໆາຄໃຈກໍໆຉາຠ 87% ຂຬຄກຸໆ ຠຉົວມໆາຄ ກໆ າວວໆາະຌໍາພາຌັກສຶກ
ຉົວມໆາຄ ໆ ເຂົາໃຆຫໍ
ສະໝຸ ຈຫາງກວໆາ 3 ັຄຉໍ
ສາໄຎຫໍສະໝຸຈ ຊາຫາກວໆາຫໍ ສະໝຸ ຈຉຬຍສະຫຌຬຄໃຫໄຈ. າກຏົຌກາຌວິໄ ສາຠາຈສະຫຸ ຍໄຈວໆາ: ຎັຈໃຉໆ າຄໆ ພົຍ
  ະຆໆວງໃຫຏຍ
 ໍລຫ
ິ າຌ ະຌະສຶກສາສາຈ ແລະ ຍັຌຌາລັກ ໆ ສັຄກັຈໃຌຫໍສະໝຸ ຈ ສາຠາຈວາຄແຏຌ ເພໆ ຬ
ົຍໃຌັຄຌ
 ແລະ ກາຌໃຫກາຌ

ຎັຍຎຸ ຄຫໍສະໝຸຈັຄໄລງະສັຌ ແລະ ໄລງະງາວ, ເຎັ ຌຉົຌແຠໆ
ຌສິໆຄຬໍາຌວງວາຠສະຈວກ, ຎຶຠ

ິ າຌ ພຬຠັຄກະຉຸ ຌ ໃຫຬາາຌສຬຌ ແລະ ຌັກສຶກສາໃຆຫໍສະໝຸ ຈໃຫຫາງຂຶຌກວ
ໆ າເກົໆາ . ໃຌໆ ສຸ ຈ, ຍົຈວິໄຌ  ະ
ຍໍລກ
 ໆ ຄ ຏໆາຌກາຌວິໄແຍຍຎະຉິຍຈ
ັ ກາຌ (
ຆໆວງໃຫຫໍສະໝຸຈ ຠກາຌຎັ ຍຎຸ ຄ ໂຈງະໄຈເອັຈກາຌຎະເຠຌຬກັຄໜຶ

action

research) ແລະ ເອັຈໃຫຬາາຌໃຌະຌະສຶກສາສາຈ ຠະຫາວິະງາໄລ ສຸ ພາຌຸວຄົ ໄຈຎັຍຎຸ ຄກາຌສຬຌ ແລະ ກາຌວິໄ

 ຌຂໆາວສາຌ ແລະ ເອັຈໃຫເຂົາເົາກາງເຎັ

ັ ສຶກສາ ສາຠາຈພັຈະຌາກາຌົຌຫາຂໍ
, ພຬຠຌັຌ ງັຄເອັຈໃຫຌກ
ຠ
ຌຌັກສຶກສາໆ

ອຽຌອ ຈວງຉົຌເຬຄຫາງຂຶຌ.

 ຌ, ສິໆຄພິຠໃຌຫໍສະໝຸຈ, ກາຌຍໍລກ
ິ າຌຫໍສະໝຸ ຈ.
ໍາສໍາັຌ: ກາຌໃຆຫໍສະໝຸ ຈ, ຬາາຌສຬຌ, ພຶຈຉິກາໍ ກາຌຆຬກຫາຂໍຠ
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Factors Affecting the Use of the Library by Lecturers at the Faculty of
Education, Souphanouvong University
Vangvichit Kittikhoun, Sithonh Sisombath, Vikate Phannalath, Noulongxiong Yongye,
Thavone Panmanivong, Her Khammeleesaysue, Chantaluk Chitthavone, Ketsalinh
Lamphaiphanh, Souksavanh Phommanisone and Vathsana Keophasith
Faculty of Education, Souphanouvong University, Lao PDR

Abstract:
The objective of this study was to determine the extent to which various factors (facilities,
collection, services and personal motivation) positively or negatively influenced lecturers‘ use of
the Souphanouvong University Faculty of Education library, and in turn, influenced their students‘
use of the library. The population consisted of 51 Faculty of Education lecturers. The research
instrument comprised a questionnaire with 12 closed and open-ended questions, and the return rate
was high (86%). Facilities most important for lecturers to use the library more were internet or wifi
connection (75%), air conditioning (61%) and computers with educational software (53%).
Lecturers described the collection in their subject areas as ‗lacking‘ (86%), not enough in Lao
language‘ (59%), or ‗old (52%), and they looked at most types of materials in the collection only
occasionally. Those materials used most were books in Lao 64%, newspapers 35%, magazines and
journals 34%, books in English 29% and books in Thai 24%. While 48% thought services were
good or suitable, 20% suggested the need for longer library opening hours. Lecturers indicated that
they normally got the information they needed for work from their personal computer (86%) or
books in the department or that they owned (77%). Only 16% used the library more than three times
a month. However, 87% said they would bring their students to the library if classes about library
use were offered.
Based on these results, recommendations from the researchers will help administrators and
librarians make short-term and long-term plans for improving the library facilities, collection and
services, and will encourage lecturers and students to make better use of the library. The
effectiveness of the improvements will be tested using action research. Ultimately, this research will
help SU Faculty of Education lecturers improve their teaching and research, and in turn, enable
their students to develop greater information literacy and become better independent learners.
Keywords:



Library use, university lecturers, information-seeking behaviour, library collections,
library services.
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1.

Introduction

Souphanouvong University (SU) was
established in 2003 and moved to a new campus
about 9 kilometres from Luang Prabang in
2007. The Faculty of Education is still located
on the old university campus in the city,
however. There are 67 lecturers in the Faculty.
During the 2014-15 academic year, there were
975 students enrolled in the Faculty, studying at
first- to fourth-year level for a bachelor of
education degree for secondary school teachers.
The students can major in a number of subjects,
including English language, Lao language,
physics, chemistry, mathematics, and politics.
The Faculty of Education has its own
library with approximately 6350 books in Lao,
Thai and English languages. About 950 of the
books were received during the past year, and
many of these are textbooks used in Lao
secondary schools or books in English or Thai
donated by the Asia Foundation or @ My
Library (Souphanouvong University Faculty of
Education, 2015). The library also has a few
magazines, journals, newspapers and teaching
aids; two CD players for students to listen to
English language graded readers; and two ‗hole
in the wall‘ computers located outside the
library so that students can access educational
software at any time. The books are organized
very broadly by teaching subject majors using
coloured tape on the spine of the book (blue for
mathematics, green for physics, yellow for
English language teaching, etc.). The language
of each book is indicated as well (red for Lao,
pink for Thai). However, the books are not
catalogued or classified in detail. In 2003, the
International Federation of Library Associations
and Institutions (IFLA) and UNESCO held a
workshop on the development of information
literacy through school libraries in Southeast
Asian countries. They defined information
literacy as ―…the ability to recognize when
information is needed, to identify the needed
information, to identify the sources, to locate
and access information efficiently and
effectively, to evaluate information critically, to
organize and integrate information into existing
knowledge, to use information ethically and
legally, to communicate information, and carry
out all of the above activities effectively.‖
(UNESCO, 2004) Recommendation 5 from the
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workshop was to encourage Faculties of
Education and teacher training colleges to
embed information literacy processes into their
curriculum and teaching-learning pedagogy.
However, even 10 years after this workshop,
many lecturers at the SU Faculty of Education
do not use the library, nor do they encourage
their students to use it to increase their
information literacy. In first semester 2015, only
six or seven lecturers brought their classes to the
library, and during the 2014-15 academic year,
there were 2872 student visits—on average, less
than three visits per student. (C. Chitthavone,
personal communication, 2 September 2015).
The major objectives of the study were to
determine the extent to which various factors
positively or negatively influenced lecturers to
use the Faculty of Education library and, in turn,
to influence their students to use the library.
These factors were as follows: 1) facilities
(furniture, equipment, computer and internet
access, air conditioning, general environment
and ambience); 2) collections (types, age, and
organization of information resources); 3)
services (opening hours, borrowing regulations
and assistance in using the library); and 4)
personal motivation (lecturers‘ use of the
Faculty of Education library, as well as of other
information resources).
2.

Materials and Methods

Because this study was designed as the
first stage of an action research plan, the
researchers considered the use of several
different qualitative methods, including a
questionnaire, semi-structured interviews and
focus groups. Working in small teams, they
mind-mapped the advantages and disadvantages
of each of these methods in relation to the data
required, and presented their reasoning to the
group. After some discussion, the researchers
voted to use a questionnaire that combined both
closed and open-ended questions.
The researchers then undertook a SWOT
(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats)
analysis related to the questionnaire method,
especially as a means of countering potential
weaknesses and threats. One potential weakness
identified was that lecturers might not provide
enough detail in the open-ended questions. To
overcome this, the researchers decided they
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could follow up with semi-structured interviews
if necessary. Some of the threats identified were
slow response times and a low response rate. To
encourage prompt responses and a high return
rate, the researchers decided to distribute the
questionnaires personally and to offer a small
incentive (some candy) to lecturers when they
returned their questionnaires.
2.1. Time frame
The project was carried out very quickly
and efficiently, based on a timeline that the
researchers developed as part of the research
plan. The timeline ran from 30 June to 6
September 2015 and incorporated a number of
constraints, including the availability of the
research advisor and the researchers‘ many
teaching and administrative duties.
2.2. Design and pilot
questionnaire

testing

of

the

The researchers worked in small teams to
design the questionnaire, with each team taking
responsibility for creating the questions related
to one of the four factors. These were compiled
by the research advisor into a draft
questionnaire in English. The draft was
reviewed by the researchers, who made a
number of changes.
Each researcher then took responsibility
for translating several of the questions into Lao.
These were compiled into a draft questionnaire
by one of the researchers. There were 12
questions, with a combination of closed and
open-ended questions (some requiring one and
others multiple responses), and one requiring
numbering from 1 to 7 in order of priority. The
draft was piloted with three people not
connected with the study, and one of the
lecturers pointed out a number of spelling
errors, which were corrected. The questionnaire
was then photocopied in sufficient numbers for
distribution.
2.3. Distribution of questionnaires
At the time the study was carried out,
there were 16 lecturers away from campus
either undertaking further qualifications or
attending meetings. As the population (N=51)
was not large, it was decided to provide an
opportunity for all lecturers to participate rather
than to choose a random or stratified sample.

The researchers themselves decided that they
would participate. Because they had designed
the study as part of an action research plan and
not as a quantitative study from which results
would be generalized more widely, they felt that
their participation would not bias results.
The researchers distributed questionnaires
during the period 21-28 August 2015. Each
researcher took responsibility for personally
distributing questionnaires to about five or six
lecturers in a particular teaching area. The
deadline for completion of questionnaires was
10am on 28 August. The return rate for the
questionnaires was very high (44 of 51, or
86%). The researchers attributed this high return
rate to each researcher being responsible for a
small group, distributing the questionnaires
personally, and providing an incentive for
returning the questionnaires quickly.
2.4. Data analysis
The researchers undertook data analysis
manually, as the statistical manipulation for the
survey data was very simple (only frequencies
and percentages) and the open-ended data
required group discussion and agreement on
themes. More sophisticated computer data
analysis was not required, as the main purpose
of the research was to make recommendations
for change to the library as part of the action
research process, and not to be able to
generalize the results more widely.
3.

Results

The research findings are discussed with
respect to the four factors indicated in the
objectives: facilities, collections, services and
personal motivation.
3.1. Facilities
Lecturers were asked to number from 1 to
7 a list of possible new facilities that were most
to least important for them to make greater use
of the library. This question was not in the same
format as the others (requiring numbering rather
than tick marks), and although the researchers
attempted to clarify the type of response
required based on the pilot, only 36 of the 44
lecturers answered appropriately.
The facilities that would be most
important for lecturers to use the library more
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(based on their first three choices) were internet
or Wifi connection (75%), air conditioning
(61%), computers with educational software
(53%), and having the library cleaned more
often so it is not so dusty and dirty (36%). The
facilities that scored less than 30% were more
comfortable furniture, carpet on the floor and
more CD players.

system to provide better book arrangement,
while 7% suggested the need for a computer
catalogue or booklist. Other suggestions were
that the shelves should be labelled more clearly,
students should be taught how to put books back
on the shelves properly, and library staff needed
to know more about where books were located.

3.2. Collections

Lecturers were asked an open-ended
question about the library‘s borrowing
regulations, opening hours and other services.
Just under half of the lecturers (48%) felt that
these were good or suitable. Others made a
variety of suggestions for improvement,
including the use of computers to record
borrowing or to locate books (16%). One person
mentioned the need for the library to develop a
forward plan for developing a computer system.

When asked about their use of the
collections, lecturers indicated how often they
used the materials as shown in Table 1. About
half the lecturers looked at most types of
materials only occasionally. Those materials
used most (the ‗Very often‘ and ‗Often‘
categories combined) were books in Lao (46%),
newspapers (35%), magazines and journals
(34%), books in English (29%) and books in
Thai (24%).
Lecturers were asked about the book
collection in the subject they were teaching. The
phrases they selected to describe the collection
in their subject were ‗lacking‘ (86%), ‗not
enough in Lao language‘ (59%), ‗old‘ (52%),
good (14%) and ‗up-to-date‘ (7%).
There was a wide range of responses
when lecturers were asked an open-ended
question about additional resources they would
like the library to acquire. Computer software
was requested by 34 % and Wifi access by 23%.
Additional equipment requested included a
video player, sound lab and video games.
Books in the Lao language were requested
in a wide range of teaching areas, especially
education, physics, and mathematics, but also in
psychology, statistics, law, chemistry and Asian
culture. Several lecturers asked for teaching aids
and guides, as well as games, dictionaries,
stories and poems in English. Requests not
related directly to teaching included general
knowledge books, basic English texts for selfstudy, folktales, magazines and newspapers.
One person suggested the need to cooperate
with other libraries to provide access to
resources the library does not own.
Lecturers also rated how well the books
were organized, selecting very well (9%), okay
(77%) and not very well (14%). When asked
how they could be organized better, 30%
suggested using codes, numbers or a similar

3.3. Services

Several lecturers (20%) suggested the
need for longer library hours, believing that the
library opened too late or closed too early.
Specific suggestions were that it should open
from 4 to 8 on Monday to Friday evenings, on
Saturday mornings, on weekends, or during
holidays. A few people also mentioned that they
thought the borrowing rules could be enforced
better.
When asked whether they would bring
their students if the library offered a class on
how to find information about their subject,
87% indicated ‗Yes‘ and 13% indicated ‗No‘.
When those who selected ‗No‘ were asked why
not, two said there were not enough books that
they wanted and one said that the subject was
activity-based and didn‘t require information.
One lecturer said that ―if there was airconditioning and more books, I would bring
students to the library,‖ and another said that
although he had taken his students to the library,
―they were not active to do research‖.
3.4. Personal motivation
Lecturers indicated that they normally got
the information they needed for work from their
personal computer (86%), books in the
department or that they owned (77%), the
Faculty of Education library (43%), and other
libraries such as the Luang Prabang Public
Library, @ My Library or the Lao Teachers
Training College library (16%). When asked
how often they used the Faculty of Education
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Library, the responses were more than 3 times a
month 16%, 1 to 3 times a month 41%, less than
1 time a month 39%, and not at all 5%.

motivate their students to go to the library
because they can learn new things‖.

Eighty per cent of the lecturers said that
they had borrowed books from the library.
When those who had never borrowed were
asked why not, they gave a variety of reasons:
that no books were relevant to their subject, the
Internet was more convenient, they already had
the books they needed, the books in the library
were too old, or the books they needed were not
in the library.

Although some aspects of library use at
the SU Faculty of Education were similar to
studies of library use carried out in the United
States and Thailand, other aspects varied.

Finally, when the lecturers were asked an
open-ended question about what the library
could do so that they would be more likely to
use it, they gave a wide variety of responses.
With respect to facilities, 23% indicated the
need for an internet connection, and several
mentioned that it should be high speed. Other
equipment requested included computers, TV
and video. The need for air conditioning was
suggested by 20%. Several said the library
needed carpet, that it should be cleaned more
often as it was very dusty, or that it should be
decorated better. Two people thought the library
should be relocated into a new or bigger
building. With respect to the collections, 30 per
cent indicated that the library needed newer and
more
up-to-date
information
resources,
especially in Lao, but also in Thai and English.
Others mentioned the need for more textbooks
and teaching aids, books relevant to their
subject, magazines, newspapers, references
books and computer software. One person said
that the collections needed to be organized
better.
With respect to services, 20 per cent said
that students needed to be encouraged to use the
library more and that there should be more
promotion and events. One lecturer said that
―the librarian should plan and provide activities
to motivate more students and teachers to use
the library‖. Other suggestions included the
need for always opening the library on time and
for recruiting student volunteers to help the
staff. Finally, with respect to personal
motivation, one lecturer suggested that ―the
teachers should give homework to make
students find information in the library,‖ and
another said that ―teachers should lead and

4.

Discussion

4.1. Facilities
Although 75% of the Faculty of Education
lecturers wanted good internet or wifi
connection in the library, only 18% of the
Health Sciences faculty at the University of
Illinois Chicago used the library building for
this purpose. (De Groote et al., 2014). This
could be because faculty there can access the
library databases directly from the computers in
their homes or offices.
4.2. Collections
With respect to types of materials, 97% of
SU lecturers used books in Lao, 82% used
newspapers and 82% used magazines and
journals very often, often, or occasionally.
Similarly, Straw (1993) found that among
history and political science faculty, 93% used
books and 78% used newspapers. However,
Wai and Saul (1989) discovered at the
University of Idaho library that while 89% used
research journals and about half used popular
magazines, only 24% used newspapers.
As would be expected, the SU lecturers
used Lao language materials most, with 97%
using books in Lao very often, often, or
occasionally. The figure was 82% for books in
English and 75% for books in Thai. In
comparison, at Rajabhat University in Bangkok,
74% of the faculty members used materials in
Thai, 24% in English, and only 2% in French
and Japanese (Patitungkho and Deshpande,
2005). In a study of history and political science
faculty in the United States, 57% read scholarly
materials only in English, while the other most
frequent languages were Spanish (14%), French
(12%), and German (12%) (Straw, 1993).
Only 7% of the SU Faculty of Education
lecturers described the library collection in their
subject area as ‗up-to-date‘ and 14% described
it as ‗good‘, while 86% described it as ‗lacking‘.
In comparison, at the University of Idaho, 35%
of the faculty agreed and 40% disagreed that the
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book collection in their subject area was
adequate, and 38% agreed and 41% disagreed
that the journal collection was adequate for their
research needs (Wai and Saul, 1989). At the
University of California, Berkeley, 74%
evaluated the journal collection and 67%
evaluated the book collection as ‗good‘ or
‗excellent‘, and less than 7% said the collections
were ‗poor‘ (Maughan, 1999).
4.3. Services
When SU Faculty of Education lecturers
were asked an open-ended question about the
library‘s services, 48% felt they were good or
suitable. This is fairly similar to Maughan
(1999), who stated that a majority of faculty
found reference and circulation services at the
University of California, Berkeley, either good
or excellent.
4.4. Personal motivation
Of the SU Faculty of Education lecturers,
86% indicated that they normally got the
information they needed for work from using
their personal computers. This finding is similar
to De Groote et al. (2014), who found that in the
Health Sciences Faculty at the University of
Illinois Chicago, 93% of the faculty personally
searched online databases for information.
The SU Faculty of Education lecturers were
infrequent library users, with only 16% visiting the
library more than three times a month, 41% one to
three times a month, 39% less than one time a
month, and 5% not at all. This result is very different
from many studies in the United States. Straw
(1993) found that 84% of history and political
science lecturers used the library two hours or more
per week. Challener (1999) discovered that even
though 93% of art history lecturers used their own

computers, they also visited libraries frequently, and
usually more than one library. Finally, Maughan
(1999) found that although almost all faculty at the
University of California, Berkeley, had access to a
computer at home or in their office, 91% still visited
the library at least once a week.
In the SU Faculty of Education 20% of the
lecturers noted that students needed to be
encouraged to use the library more, and 87% said
they would bring their students if the library offered
a class on how to find information about their
subject. This feeling was very similar to Ismail
(2013), who stated: ―The desire to attract students to
the library and for them to use library resources and
services has been a constant battle.‖ One of the
recommendations in her study of students enrolled in
graduate social work programs in the United States
was to involve a librarian in new student orientation
sessions.
Similarly, Wai and Saul (1989) stated that
―faculty members placed a very high priority on the
use of the library by the students as part of the
university experience, but their opinions were
divided over who should have primary responsibility
for teaching students to use the library.‖ Harris

(2003) found that when libraries were
encouraged to provide adequate staffing, ensure
administrative involvement and make a
commitment to improvement, the library
became a ―desirable destination‖ for both
teachers and students, and the librarians became
more involved in supporting student learning.
Therefore, the researchers hope that this study
will be only the first step towards greater
lecturer and student use of library facilities,
collections and services at the Souphanouvong
University Faculty of Education.

Table 1. Percentage of lecturers using each type of material in the library and the frequency of use
Items (%)
Books in Lao language
Books in Thai language
Books in English language
Graded readers (with or without CDs)
for learning English language
Newspapers
Magazines and journals
Final year student reports

Very often

Often

Occasionally

Never

23
10
2

23
14
27

50
52
52

3
25
18

0

14

45

41

12
11
1

23
23
9

48
48
55

18
18
30

54
5.
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Conclusion

Today‘s libraries can provide great
benefits to university lecturers. Library
resources can help them improve their teaching
skills, supply teaching aids and support their
professional development. Libraries can also
provide information in journals and online for
carrying out research.
Lecturers can also support and encourage
their students to use the library, which can help
their students to achieve better learning,
improve their general knowledge and gain
higher marks. Their students can learn new
skills in the library, and particularly in Laos,
improve their ability to speak, read, write and
understand English. The library can also provide
a welcoming yet quiet place for students to
study.

Harris, F. J. (2003). Information literacy in
school libraries.Reference & User
Services Quarterly, 42(3): 215-223.
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and User Services Quarterly. 53(2): 164 –
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This study identified the most important
factors that affect lecturers‘ attitudes towards
and use of the Souphanouvong University
Faculty of Education library. Recommendations
from the research group based on the results of
the first phase of this action research will be
valuable to administrators and librarians in
finding new ways to encourage lecturers and
students to make better use of the library. It will
also help them in making short-term and longterm plans for improvements in library facilities,
information resources and services, and the
effectiveness of these changes can then be tested
using action research.
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